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11"le purpose of this study was ·to conduct a raodel 
study of a folded plate roof in order to detenaine the 
ii 
ieasability of using model studies as a raethod of design. 
ilioensional analysis was used to derive prediction equa-
tions for determining the stresses in ~vo prototype 
structui.~s, when the stresses in the model were knmvn. 
Ole model and tHo prototype folded plate roofs v1ere 
constructed of plexiglas. SR-4 strain gages \vere attached 
to tlle st:uc·tures and strain readinzs tal.:en as n uniform 
vertical load \-!as applied in increments. From the strains 
the s·tresses at various points in the folded plates lo:tere 
co1:1puted. 
The analy-tical, predicted, and e::~;erir.:tental stresses 
were COE1pared for the two prototypes. It was found that 
tl1.e ')redic·ted 
.L and e:-:::-.e :L"'imen tal J.J stress values arrreed ...:> 
Hi thin 13/~ at the center of the roof, but near Jche botmd-
£'.ries of the structure the de·v·iation was uuclt r<1ore varl.-
able. 
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I. INT:1C;JUCTION 
The rapid increase in the use of folded plate roofs 
by architects in recent years has presented the structural 
engineer 'tvith a definite problem in desir;n and analysis. 
Hany analytical approaches have been ma<le, resulting in 
varied degrees of sucess. The method investir.;ated in 
this study is the use of a nodel to design the prototype 
structure. 
The analytical methods fo~ulated to date usually 
have a nutilber of disadvanta~es 'tvhich fall into one or 
more of the followine catEg?rie.s: inaccurate, conple::.~, 
or nonversatile. 
Sor.1e of the methods are in error in general, 't·lhile 
others may insure an accurate analysis at one location 
in the structure but not at ano·ther. The approach con-
sidering the folded plate as a sinple beam is not dif-
ficult, but its use seldom results in giving the true 
picture of the stresses in the plate, mainly because 
it disregards too many factors. On the other hand, the 
method presented by Born (1) a~;;:->ears to be 'tvithin engi-
neerin~ accuracy in the central re;::ion of the roof, but 
is. in considerable error near the boundaries of the 
structure. 
Most methods employed require considerable time in 
their solution, either because they are complex in nature 
or because they involve an itera·tive process. Several 
approaches, such as the one based on the ninirrtll!l ener~y 
principle (2), necessitate knmvled~e above that t.rith 
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't·.rhich an avera.::;e graduate civil ensineer uould be familiar. 
\Jhen the computations, \·7hich are some tines quite rlcorous, 
have been completed, the designer r.1ay not be r.:tuch better 
off than if he had used the simple beam approach. 
Tb.e author feels the greatest disadvantage· of most 
analytical methods is their lack of senerality or vers-
atility. Sorae solutions either break.down near the sup-
ports or must be altered if the plate is anythinG other 
than simply supported. others becor1e difficult or in-
possible to use if the load is not uniform and symrnetri-
cal. One may find a metl1.od whicl1. uorks t·7ell for a parti-
cular folded pla.te, but does not necessarily \-701"'1~ for a 
plate of a differeni: shape. 
The disadvanta•:es of the anal,rtical raethods out-~ v 
lined in the previous para~raphs are the nain reasons 
it is felt a nodel study 'tvould be of great as::istance 
in desiGning folded plates. In reviet·ling literature 
it Has found that very little VJOrk has been done using 
r.1odels, other than a study by :1.onald :~. Shaeffer (3), 
and that was for a hyperbolic paraboloid. A lar'8e num-
of model studies were made only to check an analytical 
approach, and not to predict a prototype structu1~. 
A nodel study appears to be the T.:-.ost accurate 
approach presently ava:i..l:alile. In addition, savinss in 
ruaterials and desisn time are pocsiblc. 
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II. DIMENSIONAL ANALYSIS AND SIMILITUDE 
A. Introduction 
Through the use of d~ensiona~ ana~ysis and s~i~­
itude {4) the author wil~ develop a model of a folded 
plate roof structure and predict the stress behavior of 
two prototypes. The shape of the folded plate chosen 
for this research is shown in Figure 1, and is selected 
because of its popularity as a roof and for its s~plic­
ity of construction. Tes~on any other folded plate 
could be made in a s~i~ar manner. 
B. Pi tenns 
Listed below are the variables which are factors 
in determintng the stress at any point in a simply 
supported folded plate as shown in Figure 1. 
Variable 
height of edge plate 
height of folded plate 
w1dth of two plates 
length of plate 
thickness of plate 
longitudinal dist. to "N" 
transverse dist. to "N" 
any distance 
uniform. 1oad 






























Using these variable two sets of pi terms (d~en­
sionless quantities) were developed. This was neces-
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sary to arrive ar separate prediction factors for stresses 
at the transverse center line and ends of the fol.ded 
pl.ate. It was assumed that all stresses at center span 
were due to moment only and those at the end were the 
result of shear only. 
For the stresses at mid span it can be said 
a' = f< q, s, c, I, J.. ) 
or 1 = CF•, qc\ sc\ cc1 ~i ;l~ where C~ is a constant 
and c, through c 6 are exponents of the variables. Put-
ting the variables in terms of their d~ensions, 
Equating exponents of "L" on both sides of the 
equations, 
0 = -2c, - 2c,_ + c~ • c4 + 4c.s- + c. , 
and for "F", 0- c,+ c 12 • 
Let c.= 1, c2 = ca• c5 = o. 
Therefore c~= -1, c,= 0. 
This resul. ts in 11j = · +. 
• I'. 
Similarly, n;. = ~ , .,.= • 
6 
/ End Di hragm ap 
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Figae Jl. Diapam of folded plaate 
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o, and c, + Cz. - o. 
So1ving simultaneousl.y, Cz = -1, and f14(= 0" 
- • q 
Using a simil.ar procedure, the pi tern~ were devel-
oped for the effect of shear by letting O'=f< q, A., t, s ). 
Therefore 1T, = + , ~= <Y 
-q • 
c. Prediction equations 
From elementary mechanics of materials it is known 
Me S I C ~ szc that d= -r . Therefore F<-r, ~' ~) = ~ I , 
and for the model. ~= A...s!c't where the subscript "m" 
Im 
refers to the parameters of the model.. Dividing the 
general equation of the prototype by the general. equation 
of the model., 
and reducing, 











A. s~c Im9m 
~!c,.,I q • 
A. sa.c Im~ 
~s!c,..I ' 
' 
which is the prediction equation for stresses at center 
span. This equation is al.so used to predict the stresses 
at the quarter points since moment is the predominant 
factor there. 
It fol.l.ows that for the prediction equation consid-
ering shear only, 0' 
-q 




-At- s - t 
From mechanics of 
-. Therefore A 
, the general equation. 
Using a procedure similar to that involving moment, 




if q = q,... 
By :iJDAking use of the above equations and deeermin:i.ng 
the stress at various points in the model, it is a simple 
matter to predict the stress at corresponding points in 
the prototype. 
D. Model selection 
\.Jhile it is best to retain a geometrjc similarity 
between model and prototype, it is sometimes necessary 
to distort one lflr::t.: more of the dimensions. In a model 
such as the one in this study the most likely variable 
that would be necessary to distort is the thickness, 
since in many cases the model thickness i& too small 
for practical purposes i£ the model thickness is to 
scale. At other times, materials are not available that 
satisfy the scale ratio. The author's reason for dis-
torting the length in one of the prototypes was con-
venaence. It allowed a second prototype to be constucted 




The material used for the model and prototypes was 
an acrylic plastic called plexiglas G· This material. 
was specified to be satisfactory for a model study if 
the stress did not exceed 1000 p.s.i. (5). The main 
factor in choosing plexiglas was its good workability 
qualities during fabrication. 
In order to dete~ine the stresses in the plastic 
from the strains produced, Poisson's Ratio and Young's 
Modulus were required. Tests to determine these were 
made as outl:iliB! in Appendices l and 2. 
B. Fabrication 
The construction involved cutting the plexiglas 
to the correct d~ensions, fastening the pieces together 
to form a folded plate, attaching the strain gages, and 
building the loading tree. 
Each folded plate was formed by adhering five pieces 
of plexiglas using chlorofo~ as an adhesive. Two ad-
jacent strips of plastic were clamped into the desired 
position and the chloroform injected between the sur-
faces in contact. The chlorofo~ temporarily dissolved 
the plexiglas. upon rehardening, the result was a bond 
nearl.y as strong as the mat:erial. itsel.£. Dimensions of 
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each structure appear in Table I. 
The ends of each folded plate were recessed 1/8 
inch into a diaphragm made of 3/8 inch plexiglas and 
firmly glued. This was done to prevent any transverse 
spreading of the plates at the ends. At the same time, 
this left the plates free to rotate about a transverse 
axis at both ends. 
The loading system was constructed to enable a 
uniform load to be closely approEimated. It consisted 
of triangular shaped devices made of 1/4 inch plywood 
and 1/8 inch diameter bolts (Figure 2). Each triangle 
transmitted three point loads of the same magnitude to 
the folded plate as shown in Figure 3. Three-sixteenth 
inch square rubber pads were glued to the plate's sur-
face under each bolt to help distribute the load and ar, .. ~L 
stabilize the triangles. To transmit the load to the 
triangles, a monolithic plastic line was attached at the 
center of gravity of each triangle and passed vertically 
through a hole in the roof to a loading tree. 
The loading tree consisted of several simple beams 
that reduced each 10 or 20 loads to one. 'rhis enabled 
the folded plate to be loaded with 150 (model and proto-
type II) or 300 (prototype I) point loads by hanging 
three or five weights at the base of the loading tree. 
This l.oading system is pictured in Figures It and !J. The 





Mode1 Prototype I Prototype II 
a 2 2 3 
h 4 4 6 
s 30 60 45 
d 8 8 12 
t 1/8 1/8 1/8 
Table I. Basic dimensions or folded plates 
Figure -2. Loading triangle 
c::=n===:r======r=======;======:;:====;=:::::::;;:=x~nch 
'. . ... - ' 
.-f 
•• r' ' ., :; J""l :·, •. ':• i .• •• f I •• ,..... I ~ • I I I ,, , I 1"1... II ' I II 
:. I •: ,. I .... I I ,, ~ .... It I ,, 
.... •' f '· ,. I ......... II I I I• ,. ' I .... •• t ,, "' 
'It I : !:,. _,. I I '4~ I I tV/ I I ' IJ. I I .... " 
1 ,. I .... I,. ,. y 
.., I ~ I I ......... , 
Figure ·3. Loa~ihg positions for Jllode1 
. .... --~- ... ... ~-:t ~~- .. ·~ -. .• 
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Figure 4. Model. under 1oad 
Figure s. Prototype I under fuLl Load 
l.S 
manner than the other two plates. Instead of the tri-
angles being placed on top of the folded plate, they 
were hung below it, achieving the same effect (Figur~ G). 
The strain gages used were SR-4 A-7's and A-1 
rosettes. They were glued to the roof structure in the 
locations shown in Figure 7. The instrumented portion 
of the~ structure, which amounted to L/4 of the fol.ded 
plate, is shown in Figure 1. Since the roof was symmet-
rical, the strains in any other quarter were the same. 
It was felt that the small holes in the·pl.ates did not 
appreciably effect the strain readings since none of 
them were closer than .1 .. inca· .. from a gage. 
c. Testing 
The testing procedure consisted of applying loads 
to the roof in increasing increments and recording the 
strain readings of each gage at each load. ~L the gages 
were zeroed at the same reading so that baLancing could 
be acconplished without changing the dial settings on 
the Wheatstone bridge for each gage. Because of the num-
ber of gages, two bridges and two terminal boxes were 
used as shown in Figure s. One system was used for the 
rosette gages and the other for the single gages. 
Strain readings were taken approximately ten minutes 
after each increment of load was applied (Appendix 1). 
l1t1!e. loading increments for the model were 17 grams/inch2 
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Figure 6 . Prototype II being tested 
10 11 12 13 14 
---·Ill It I Ill 
6 7 8 9 
Ill It I 
X 
1 2 3 
ttl 
Shaded area. or Figure 1 
Figure 7. Strain gage locations am designation 
to a total load of 110 grams/inch2. Prototype I was 
loaded in increments of 9 grams/inch2 to a total load 
of 70 grams/inch2 • For prototype II a max~um of 40 
gr8ms/inch2 was reached. 
In addition to loading the model and prototypes in 
increments, they were loaded with a small stabilizing 
load and then a large load, and the difference in strain 
recorded. This was done to see if the rate of loading 
or the size of loading increments had an effect upon the 
stress values. It was found that the size of loading 
increments had a small effect upon the slope of the 
load-strain curves, such as those shown in Figure 8. 
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This was not enough to cause an appreciable error, even if 
one folded plate was not loaded with the same increments 
as another. 
During the loading of the structure it was obse1ved 
that the plexiglas would creep considerably for several 
minutes after a load was applied. This had been expected. 
IV. RESULTS 
A. Computations 
The computations involved consisted of predicting 
the stresses in the prototypes through the use of the 
equations derived from dimensional analysis, converting 
the SR-4 strain readings to the true strains, and using 
these strains to dete~ine the actual stresses in the 
model and prototypes. 
Using the principle of part II, the stresses in 
the prototypes were predicted. For the locations at 
19 
A. stc T_a: 
midspan and quarter points the equation, r:l' = -'f--r--~-nt, 
A"'SmCm I 
was used. 
The ratio of 1540 to 1287 was used for the ratio of I~ 
to I because of the variance in the thickness of the plex-
iglas. Therefore CT= 4.78CJ;. Working with prototype II, 
t:f' = 1. 67 O"'"rn • 
For shresses near the diaphragm, where shear was 
the principle factor, r:r = -§-~m-~- was used. For 
Smt 
prototype I it became ... = i~)!J...lQ'"""' - 2,....., 
.., (1) (1) - '"""'-• In the second 
prototype the resul.t was c:r= !ltf~tr3g:;.= 1.5 C1;. • 
To compare with the predicted stresses, the S~4 
strain gage readings were used to determine the actua1 
stresses in the mode1 and prototypes. A plot of load 
versus strain reading was made for each gage as shown 
in Figure 8. Each plot was a straight line and was cor-
rected to zero strain at zero load so that for any load 
the corresponding strain could be taken from~:th~ curve. 
This was the apparent strain and wi11 be referred to as 
"R". 
For the single gage (A-7) it was necessary to 
assume that the apparent strain was the actua1 strain 
in the structure at the location of the gage and in the 
direction of the gage. ~ most cases the A-7 gages were 
placed where it was fe1t there would be little if any 
strain perpendicu1ar to the gage's axis. 
Knowing that E = fJ'je, , it was a simple matter to 
solve for the stress at any A-7 strain location by say-
ing the actual strain, e. , = R. With the rosette gages, 
to determine the actua1 strains and stresses was some-
what more involved. The rosette gages were used at 
locations where it was not readi1y apparent in which 
direction the principal stresses wo~d be acting. The~ 
use not on1y enabled the principal stresses to be cal-
culated, as well as their directions, but allowed the 
effect of 1atera1 strain to be considered. 




















100 200 300 400 
Gage XVIII 
o:f model 
' 500 600 
Strain (micro-inches/inch) 
Figure 18. Sample load-strain curve :for SR-,4 gages 
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actua1 strain when using the rosette gages. The fo~­
ulas used were 
€x = Rx - -~l 
' 
,... Rv: + Rv ~"f5= l.02R.,-- --c;;.s--"" , and 
where the directions x, 45, and y are shown in the ro-





The symbol "b" is a Clllll)Ustant for each lot of gages. It 
is ci:t:ermined by the gage manufacturer during the calibra-
tion of the gages. 
Once the actual strains were known, the strains in 
the directions of the principal stresses were calculated 
as follows: 
£ + € 
€, 2 = -..1'---::1 
I 2 
where £,,a.= the principal strains and K15 = 2S..S-£ .... £ 1 • 
The angle of rotation of the axes of the principal 
strains from the x-axis was given by 
Aa - 1. ( 2~"€45,\- €)(- € 1 ~ - 2- arctan --~--~------~-­
€.)(- e, , 
where a positive value represented counterclockwise 
rotation. 
With the strciioa known, the stresses were computed 
using 
ox E - ------ < 6-x+P€.,) , I - pz. 
cry E 
- ------ (£,. +pE.x) , I -pZ 
~ E = ------ (€, + f1€z) I -pz. , and 
cr,. = --~-- (E.z + p.E,) 
I - JJ'- • 
B. Comparisons 
The best way to compare the analytical, predicted, 
and exper~ental results is through the use of tables 
and graphs. The analytical stresses are those obtained 
using the method shown in Appendix 3. The experimental. 
stresses are the actual. stresses in the structure as 
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computed from the strain readings. The predicted stresses 
come from the d£mensional analysis equations previously 
derived, using the experimental stress in the model as 
In Table II appear the analytical and experimental 
stresses for various Locations on the model with a load 
of 100 grams/inCh2. Table III compares the analytica1, 
predicted, and experimental stresses for prototype I, 
whiLe the same is shown for prototype II in Table IV. 
Figures 9 and 10 give :.an 1. indication of how closely 
the analytical and predicted stresses agree with the 
experimental results. The principal stresses at all the 
rosette gage locations were computed for all three 




Gage Direction .Analy·tical Experimental 
Stress Stress 
(p. s. i.) (p.s.i.) 
1 45° snall +51 
3 X 0 +19 
4 X -274 -208 
9 X +164 +140 
10 X -370 -180 
11 X +295 +167 
2 y 0 0 
2 X 0 0 
5 y 0 +129 
5 X +213 +130 
6 y 0 -23 
6 X +18 0 -u 
7 y 0 +77 




12 y 0 -52 
ll~o y 0 -50 
lll- X +216 +136 
Table II- Comparison of ii·tresses for model 
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Garre b Direction Analytical Predicted Experimental 
Stress Stress Stress 
( . "' p.s.~ • .;~ (p.s.i.) (p.s.i.) 
1 L,.5o small +102 +138 
3 X 0 +38 +25 
4 X -1096 -988 -475 
9 X +656 +665 +530 
10 X -14GO -855 -624 
11 X +1180 +793 +790 
12 X -900 -812 -950 
12 y 0 -267 -379 
14 y 0 small small 
14 X +864 +646 +764 
Table IIL Comparison of stresses for prototype I 
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Gage Direction Anal.ytical. Predicted Expe rimen till. 
Stress Stress Stress • 
(p.s.i. (p. s.i.) (p.s~i.) 
1 45° sr.:tal.1 +77 +80 
3 ... --<'~ 0 +29 +59 
4 X -411 --348 -380 
9 X +2L~o6 +234 +226 
10 X -555 •301 -395 
r 
' 11 X +l~o!~2 +27~) +350 I ~ 




5 ={ +327 +217 +436 t 
! 
r 
1.2 X -337 -236 -347 t ! 
12 y 0 -87 -171. ' ~ 1 
1.4 "<.7 0 -84 -192 l ,; l 
1.!.~ ...... 4 .. +32ls- +228 +231. ,: 
I 
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The predicted stresses along the transverse center-
line of the structure were in relatively good agreement 
with those found in testing the folded plates, thus in-
dicating bending to be the major contributor to stress 
at that location. Near the end diaphragms where shear 
predominates, the predicted stresses were small and in 
fair a~reement with the actual stresses. 
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At the longitudinal edge of the folded plate, espec-
ially at the quarter point, the greatest disagreement 
occurred. The analyticaL m~thod gave values 67% greater 
than the actual longitudinal stress in the model at the 
location of gage s. 'rhe transverse stress was of the 
same magnitude where the theoretical method showed it 
to be zero. At the same location in prototype II the 
transverse·:·-and longitudinal stresses 't·rere of similar mag-
nitude, but 33% higher than the analytical and 100% higher 
than the predictied stress in the longitudinal direction. 
This indicates that there must be considerable transverse 
bending near the ·.:edge which is not accounted £or anaLy-
tically. There is also the possibility that some twist-
ing of the edge plate takes place. 
For the particular folded pl.ates studied, the author 
would favor sl.ightly the anal.ytical approach over the 
model study as a method for designing. The predicted 
stresses were more accurate in pLaces, but were usuaLLy 
Lowercthan the actuaL stresses. As stated previousLy, 
neither method was:i..m good agreement near the edge. 
Some of this discrepancy couLd be due to the materia1 
used for the folded pLates. 
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It is suggested that pLexigLas not be used as a 
materiaL for modeL study. Even though it is easy to work 
with, it has severaL disadvantages. Young's l~duLus was 
measured on severaL occasions and was found to vary up 
to L2% depending upon the humidity. A second probLem 
is that the materiaL creeps considerably. As it creeps 
the "E" also changes, making it d:i.fficul.t to obtain aLL 
strain readings at the same "E". To add to this, the 
thickness of the pLexigLas sheets varies ZL2% from tne 
nominaL thickness. A modeL using weLded aLuminum pLates 
is a possibiLity. 
Ih this particuLar modeL study it has been sbowli. 
that the anaLyticaL approach can be used just as weLL 
and possibLy more easiLy than model.s. It is the author's 
opinion though, that with a fo1ded plate which is not 
s~mnetricaL in cross-section, or which is other than 
simpLy supported, the modeL study is better. Be.sideti:: 
this, a modeL study can be a vaLuabLe aid in deveLoping 
new anaLytical. approaches. By studying a modeL, the 
stress distributionQn a particuLar pl.ate is apparent, 
and from this there is an indication of what action is 
t ak:i.ng pl. ace. 
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APPENDIX 1. 
The va~ue of E, Young's Modul.us, was determined 
by testing a cantil.ever beam of pl.exigl.as tal~en fran 
the same sheet as the material. for the fol.ded pl.ates. 
The beam was approximatel.y 1./2 inch by 1./8 inch, and 
had l.engths of 6, 8, and 9 inches. 
The beam was l.oaded at the end, as shown in Figure 
1.2,·and the defl.ections at the end recorded as increas-
ing l.oad was appl.ied. A typical. 1oad-def~ection curve 
is presented in Figure 13. 
P~exigl.as has the characteristic of creeping for 
several. minutes after it is subjected to a l.oad. l~orris 
and vlil.bur (6) have found that as the pl.exigl.as creeps, 
Young's Modu~us al.so changes until. creep stops. Further-
more, they state that E wil.l. be the same for any l.oad 
once the creep ceases. It is for this reason that there 
was a ten minute l.apse after each l.oad was appl.ied be-
fore the defl.ection was read. 
Using the l.oad-defl.ection curve (Figure 1.3) and the 
fo~l.owing procedure, the val.ue of Young's Nodul.us was 
cal.cul.ated as 421,000 p. s. i. 
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Figure 13. Load-deflection curve f'or plexiglas beam 
P...PPENDIX 2 
The va~ue of p, Poisson's Ratio, was determined 
by testing a rectangu~ar co~umn of p~exig~as in tension. 
The co~umn was approximate~y L/2 inch by ~/8 inch, and 
20 inches in ~ength. 
The co~umn was ~oaded as shown in Figure L4. With 
increasing increments of ~oad, the ~atera~ and ~ongi.­
tudina1 strains were recorded. Figure ~5 shows a typ-
icaL Latera~-~ongitudina~ strain curve. 
Knowing that Poisson's Ratio is the ~aterahL strain 
divided by the ~ongitudina~ strain (&~atl./e~ong.), it 
is apparent that the slope of the curve mf Figure LS 
is IJ• 
The average value DiJ~ for this specimen of plex-
igLas was 0.577. 
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Figure 15. Lataral-1ongitudinal strain curve 




The ana~yticaL method employed to compute the stress-
es in the folded plates was the one developed by Born (1). 
It is a refinement of the bending theory approach and 
~ives the same results as similar methods developed by 
Vlassow (7), Yitzhaki and Reiss (G), Simpson (9), and 
others. The calculations for the model with a load of 
~00 grams/inch2 fo~Lo\vs. 
Folded Plate 
side vie"tv end viev1 
Transverse Cross-section 
100 grams/inch.2 





E~astic Properties of F~ates Acting as Deep Beams 
(Longitudina1 Action) 
& 
Ri.dge P1ate d t A = d·t s = td./6 I = Sd/2 





1 2.83 1/8 .354 .~67 .236 
2 5.66 ~/8 .707 .667 1.890 
3 5.66 1/8 .707 .667 ~.890 
First Step: S~ab Action (transverse) --- one inch strip 
Take a onefteh transverse strip of folded p~ate 
and assume supported as shown below. Use moment dis-
tribution to determine moments at the assumed supports. 











+~33 F.E.M. (in-gm) 
~ 
+143 Hom. at ridges 
Reactions at assumed supports: 
200 i ~ 200 200 ~ ~ 200_: 200 ~ Due to load 
~ 21.6 21.~ ~ 7.2 7 ·41 L>ue to Homent 
200 ~ ~ 222 1.78 i 193 ~i 'rotal 
grams 
... N.o\v assume the reactions are the loads at the 
ridges, bu·t i'n the opposite direction. Breal-c them up 
into their components parallel. to ·the plates as s'i:<.mvn. 
Ar·tifica1 Joint P..estraints 
2 ( AJ::-::. ) 
f 
422 gm 
,\.JR applied as 
load: 








Second Step: PLate Action (Loncitudinal) 
Sum up the preceding ridge loads for each plate 
and assume it is the uniform load acting on the plate. 
The uniform~· l.oads becorae 298 r;m/in.. for pl.ate 1, 
560 gm./in. for plate 2, and 555 gm./in. for plate 3. 
These cause bending stresses as shm:vn. below. They 
are computed for the center of the foLded plate. 
'•1l.J.ere two adjacent pl.ai:es join, the stress must 
be the same; but,considering bending only,we do not 
get this. 'i'herefore, shearing forces ·~ axe:·.la::s.Sl.uned 
as sit.own and soLved for later to make tne ag.jacent 
stresses equaL. 
298 X 30 = 
> •• • • • • l , L , r , ! 1 
8940 gm. 
i ~· •• ' 1;; f' • i '- t . :• 
o-.--------~=-___,__,.....,_.----....-f Pl.ate 1. j7-44J p.s.~. 
1----~~======~;:;<~,~=~+~4~4=3==p~·=s~·~i~·~ 1 r;r, ' 1 
9.\s# 9.i!s;; 
18._(30# LS.50;t 
'· '=:7, ======~~-~~-~·:::::=--:::r;_t~ 1-r--
f.l.ate 2 
f' . , \ , ; I I ••.• , \ , 1 , i , ; , • , 1 1 1 t t ' , . t r L r l 1 1 r l t t , £, ·ro:lJ 
560 x 30 = 1.6,800 gm • 
• s.i. 3- J.._ ___ ~:L..-::::..;....;:.-..A~...;;._;.....-=--l: 
~ ,8r.·3·~ 
18. 3# .1- Tt" 
.. , ..... E-----~ 30 1' 
H 0 = -(89Lr0) (30) 
' 8 
- 33,500 in-gm. 
CJ;,o -
= 201,000 gm/in2. 
- 443 p.s.i. 
Simil.arly1 the 
stresses at alL 
the ridges are 
found. 
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So1vin::.; for T, and T : Since the shearing force 
is the only longitudinal torce acting on the p1ates, the 
internal reactions must consist of an axial force and 
a moment as sho~m below. 
Internal_ 1onc[i·tudina1 [ ~xtcrnal. L 
load :1 -S+-r :L~esistance ,_ ) 
----------1--+-l"i. = Td/2 
T 
Th.erefore ·the stresses at the edges of the p1ates 
can be put in terms of the bending stresses, T,,and TL • 
(Tjo - -4LJ.3 
-
T, T, (2.83/2) 
-4LI-3 
.354 .167 
Simi1ar1y, Oi, = +443 -11.32 T, 
~~ - +208 +5.66 T, + 2.83 Ta 
u .... = -208 -2.83 TJ 
-
5.66 ~ 














aJ, • O"u +295 p.s.i. 
on-:~ = -225 p.s.~. 
o;.5 +216 p.s.i. 
+ 5.68 T, 
, and o;~ = o;z. 
Third ~: Tak.in.g into account the deflection of 
~pl.ates 
AssUt-ninr:r a trianrrul.ar distribution of shear ( maximum 
at the end ®d : -~"'-:ze;zro -c at center l.ine ) a1on::; the edges 
pf the plates, the defl.ec·tio~ at the ~enterl.ine of a 
pl.ate is found by the fo1l.owlng equat1on. 
Assumed def~ections of p~ates: 
o-.----------
Pl.ate ~ 
'? - '---------------·- -----------·-- ----···-
2---~------------------------------P~ate 3 
~ 
={-. 369-. 295) (30). 
E(2.83) (9.6) 
= 2 2 inches 
T .. f" 
...... 
In a similar manner 
the deflect:iuns for 
plates 2 and 3 are 
found. 
Using a grarJhical so~ution simi~ar to a \li~liot 
diagram, the re~ativc dcf~ections of the ridbes are Ob-
tained. Since a~~ ·the rid~es do no·t se·t·L:J_e the same 
amount,· tihey .. : cause an ad<.litiona~ transverse 'i-LlOHent at 
each rid::;e that was not accounted for previoun~y. 'rhis 
moment is equal ·to 62.I ll/If, where Ll = the differentia~ 
settlement of one rid~c in respect to another. Using 
these moments, a moment dist:ribution was car1.~icd out; 
bu·t i·t \vas found in this case ·that it cl'lan8:ed -'che orig-
ina~ moments very · ~i·tt~e, so it \vas ne~~ec·ted. In most 
cases -~:tJiesa·· co..annot 1:)e neg~ected. 
On the fo~lo"tv-ing page are the diagrams of p~ates 
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1 through 3 with the calcu~ated stress for the end, quarter 
point and center ~ine shown. These stresses v1ere obtained. 
-------------------------------------------
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assur1.in:3 a parabolic woment distribution fror.:t. zero at the 
ends ·to a maxinum a·t the center, and a triangular shear 
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